
TERMS OE THE NEWS.

TED» DAILY Nxws, by mau one year, $8; Biz

months $4; three montos $260. Served, in the

city at -KioBTKKN ÜSNTS a wees, payable to the oar

rlers, or $8 a year, paid In advanceat the omeo.

THB TRI-WBBSLY NEWS, pnblished on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; Biz
months $2. B0;Hhree months $136
THB WKSCLT KÏWS, ono year $2. Six copies

$10. Ten copies, to one andreas. :.

SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payab e in advance
and no paper continued after the expiration of tue
time paid for.
N0TJCB8 ol Wanta, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, Ac., not exceeding » words, 26 cents

each insertion; over J», and not exceeding 80

wordB, 40 cents each insertion; over Si, and not

exceeding 40 words, 60 cents each Insertion.

These rates are KIT, and most invariably be

paid m advance.
RucrrTANOBS should be made by Postofflce

Heney Order or by Express. If thia cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬

able to the order of the proprietors of THB NYWS,
or ay sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,
NO. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.

WEDNESDAY, JDNE 5, 1872.

NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed yesterday at 14|al4f.
-The New York cotton market closed un¬

changed; upland8 274c; sales 1026 bales.
.?^The Liverpool cotton market closed firm;
aplaude lliallJd.; sales 12,000 bales.

_Céspedes, the Cuban revolutionist, bas

-recently hung several traitors In his force,

heads downward.
*

-Nine steamers left New York Saturday lor

Europe, the largest number that ever started
hence lor ine Old World in one day.
* -One person Is born In London every five

minutes, and another dies every seven minutes
la that great city.
-Governor Palmer, of Illinois, puts the case

plainly'. In a speech the other day, be said
that Democrats must vote for Horace Greeley.
"I wont !" shouted a voice, from the crowd.

"Very well, then," said the Governor, "vote
lor Grant"

. -ihe Lucas cotton mill, one of the largest
establishments of the kind in the vicinity ot

Bönen, France, was totally destroyed by fire

on. Saturday.. The loss ls estimated at one
million of francs. Nearly one thousand opera¬
tives axe thrown but of employment.
-This ls the florid style In which the follow¬

ing announcement ls made by a Scotch news¬
paper: "It ls whispered that the Duke of

Edinburgh ls about to follow the example of
his sister I/rolse, and select a partner from

his mother's subjects. The young and lovely
daughter of one of the wealthiest and proud¬
est English Dukes ls spoken of as the in¬

tended."
-A Texan tells thin story ot lost, opportuni¬

ties: "Now, you see," said he, "land was

eheap enough at one time' in Texas. I have

seen the day when I could have bought a

square league of land, covered with fine grass
and timber, for a pair ot boots." "And why
didn't yon buy lt ?" asked his companion.
"Didn't, have the boots,'' said the Texan.
-At the National Agricultural Convention,

held at St Louis, Mo., a resolution was offered
and referred to a committee, asking Congress
to retain six sections of forest In each town¬

ship of the publio domain for the purpose of
producing the necessary rainfall. Also, to
memorialize Congress to raise the rank of the
com missioner of agrlcuji ure to that of a cabi¬
net officer, and the department of agriculture
to be requested to scatter its statis tl cs broad¬
cast over the land. The next convention will
be held at Indianapolis, Ind.
-A'most complicated case has arisen lo

England, which bids fair to puzzle the lawyers.
A certain Hr. Allen married a woman and she
died, whereupon he married another woman.

The latter wife not dying with sufficient

promptness, he married a niece of the first

Mrs. Alien while bis second wile still lived,
and was prosecuted for bigamy. The niece or

his first wife being within th" prohibited
degrees of relationship, his marriage with her
waa void, hence he claims lt was no marriage,
and therefore no bigamy. If on the other
band be was to be tried for marrying within
tbe prohibited degrees,1 he .could show that he
bad a wife living, and hence that was no valid
marriage within any degree.

'

-A concrete Is being used in Chicago for
building purposes, composed of one part
Louisville. r>- tient and three parts sand, ashes
and the finer particles of debris from the
burnt district. The concrete is mixed some¬

what thinner than mortar, and is poured into
tbe nine board moulds-wbich shape tbe wall,
ana at the same time broken brick and stone
from tbe ruins are Imbedded as thickly as

may be lo the mass, which sets firmly in forty-
eight hours. It is then coated over with
Portland cement, of which also all the trim¬
mings are composed, the surface being so out
and pointed as to oe almost indistinguishable
from dark gray sandstone. Walls are built of
concrete two feet: lu thickness. The advan¬
tage claimed for this material ls that unskilled
laborers are perfectly, competent to do the
work under proper supervision, and much ex¬

pense ls thereby saved. Experiments were

nudeseveral years ago by the British Govern¬
ment in which asimilar concrete was used In
the construction ot army stables, the labor

belog supplied by soldiers who had' no previ¬
ous experience ia such work. Tba result of
the experiment was reported &o be satisfac¬
tory In every way.
-An interesting question has arisen be¬

tween M. Tblers's government and the French
press. The administration, it Is stated, pro-
poses to compass a law compelling the jour¬
nals to publish the official abstract of the pro¬
ceedings of the Assembly whenever a * news¬

paper deals with the proceedings ot that body,
and to print the report in "leader" type, and
give it a prominent position In the paper. The
reason for this action is found in the fact that
tbe French Journalistic method of reporting
the deliberations of their Solo ns is to drama¬

tize, as lt were, the scenes, incidents and
Beeches of the sessions, and to present them
In a hlghjy-garnlshed shape and full of spicy
details. This may not be regular, but lt
makes Very entertaining reading for the pub¬
lic, especially, as is often the case, when some

pompons rural deputy 1B shown Hp In all his
ridiculous pretentiousness. In response to
this proposed law the Paris journals, a corres¬

pondent Bays, will Ignore the seven hundred
and twenty deputies entirely. This will indeed
be a severe punishment; for if there ls any¬
thing that the average M. Gogo of legislation
becomes restive under, lt ls to find himself ig¬
nored by the morning paper, which preserves
a provoking silence upon his eloquence of the
day before. Neglected by the press these
deputies win, In a certain way, have ceased to
exist
-One of the attractions of the Industrial

Exposition recently held at New Orleans, waa

a baby show. It was held on the last day of

tbe exposition, and five prizes were offered
fbr competition. The supply of babies is re¬

ported to have beenlarge, and included every
variety of babyhood. Tuc Picayune thus de¬

scribes tbe event; "By four o'clock all tbe

avenues through the upper and lower stories

were packed and Jammed, and the merry

laugh from darlings on one side and the cries

and screams that sainted the ear on another

were perfectly bewildering. Doling mammas

watched with anxious care every movement

of their little ones; nurses were careful lest a

stray pin should cause a tear to flow which

would mar the beauty of the him or the her

who waa by them to be entered in competition
for the prizes, and deep anxiety marked the

countenances of all who visited from Interest,
ed motives. Perhaps there never was a larger
gathering of babies In New Orleans, or a

greater assortment. Thiele babies and thin

babies; fat and lean babies; babies with white,
black, red and yellow hair, and no hair at all;
babies with hair frizzed and others with hair
straight; babies only numbering their appear¬
ance upon the world's stage by hours, and
others again who had seen the light oí day
for two years or more; and to make a long
story short, all sorts of babies were on hand,
each without doubt anxiously expectant to be

the recipient of a handsome prize, and 'fixed

up' in most atractivo Btyle." j
Sumner's Speech.

The great speech of Senator Sumner, de-

livered in the Senate last Friday, is exceed-1
ingly damaging to the Grant Renomination-1
ists. Had more time .been given them an

attempt might have been made to force

Grant ont of the field, bat upon the eve of

the Philadelphia Convention, there was little j
hope ofovercoming thoir candidate's char-j
acteristic obstinancy so as to induce him to I
decline the honor about to be conferred upon
bim. Two-thirds or the delegates to the

Philadelphia Convention, which meets to¬

day, are instructed to vote for Grant. The
blue prospects of theirparty in Pennsylvania,
and the profound effect produced by Mr. j
Sumner's arraignment of the military Presi¬

dent, will not change the result. If General
Grant is not re-elected, it will not be his

fault or that of the National Convention. I
The valQo or Mr. Snmner's pronnnciamen-

to to the Cincinnati movement must be I
great ThroughoutNew England, the words
of the living Sumner and the dead Stanton I
will echo and re-echo until election day.
He who has denounced Grant as first in I
oepotistd, first in present-taking and first in I
every species of diplomatic blundering can- j
not give that grim failure oven a negative I
support Who is not for Grant is against I

I hi*». With only two candidates before the j
people, Sumner, in opposing Grant, will j
throw all his influence on the side of J
Greeley. . |

It has been said that the adhesion of I
Sumner to the Greeley ticket will injure it
in the Sooth. This is not likely. The Sooth-
ern people are familiar with Senator Sum- I
ner's fanaticism and cold-blooded ("ogma-1
tism, bnt they who work for Greeley do BO

because they believe that in his election is

the surest and speediest remedy for the ills I
from which the country suffers. They accept
Greeley and Brown as the best they can get
if not as all they woold desire; and they will
not spurn any hand which is held ont to

help them. This ls the common-sense view
of the question. The large majority of the
Southern people firmly believe that the elec-1
rion of Horace Greeley will make the conn-

try prosperóos, keep it in peace and pro-
mote a genuine renbion. And to elect him,
they will take all the assistance. they can

get, no matter from what quarter it may
come. Only a year or two ago lt wan not

difficult to find in Charleston honorable and
unselfish men who vowed that they wonld
rather lose an election than win it by negro
votes. This feeling, which is now dead and

quietly buried, is strictly analogous to that
which would cast ofi Greeley because he is

promised the support of a life-long enemy of
the Sooth. Why, it will be a sweet revenge
to see Sumner, because of his hatred of
Grant toiling to secure the election of the
man whose nomination is received more

cordially in the Sooth than in any other part
of the country. What he wonld not do for I
love of ns, he wonld do for dislike of Grant.
These last considerations affect the South

alone. The main thing is that Sumner has

burned his ships behind him, and is irrevo-1
cably pledged to fight against Grant

Charlea Lever.

In the sad preface to "Lord KUgobbin,"
leaned a short time since, Charles Lever,
with a sincerity which none who read conld
'doubt, expressed the hope that this novel,
begun in pleasure and finished in pain,
might be his last work. The writer is dead
before the reviewers have fairly analyzed and
described this latest production of the fertile
brain ot the author of "Harry Lorrequer."
What a host of happy memories is con¬

jured np by the mention of the name I
Where is the boyjwho has not been fired by
"Charles CMalley" and "Tom Bnrke," and
in love with the sweet English maidens and
wild Irish girls who »played havoc with the
hearts of the bold dragoons ! It is trae that
the realities .of campaigning are not alto¬
gether so pleasant as the rides throngh
sunny Spain and beauteous France, where
hard fighting was relieved by bright eyes,
sparkling champagne and perennial merry¬
making. But as we look back now upon
the times of the Confederacy,'with all their
sorrows, they seem the happiest days af onr
life-the short rations and long marches are

forgotten, andjhe romance of war revives
in every heart
Than Charles Lever, Ireland bas not had

a more loyal son-loyal to her traditions and
history, and loyal to the pnrity, the hospi¬
tality and the gênerons liberality of her peo¬
ple. In politics he was a Tory of the old
school, but no man has done more to cause
Ireland to be pitied and admired. The
faults of her people seemed virtues when
described by his magic hand. Others have
drawn more minutely the characters of the
Irish peasantry, bnt no other prose writer
has shown the Emerald Isle in so fascinating
and touching a light Charles Lever bad
the spirit of a soldier, and the flashing, in¬
exhaustible humor of the most gifted tf his
countrymen. It is more than forty years
since the first of his best-known works was

published, and they 3 fresh and joyous
now as when they took the young and
ardent by storm.
Of late years Charles Lever has written sev¬

eral novels of unequal merit and, under the
signature of Cornelius O'Dowd, has printed
in Blackwood his intensely Tory comments
upon mon and the times. In 1867 he was

removed from the Vice-Consulate at Spezzia
to the same post at Trieste, where he died.
For his fame he had lived too long; yet few
wUl hear or the death of the great Irish nov¬
elist without a pang of regret

X Xl Ci I , ilíl.' Uiui; j

One Million of Dollars at Stake.

A New York firm has brought suit in 'be

Supreme Court against the President and
executive committee of the Blue Bidge Bail-
road.' In the complaint it ls alleged that

the Revenue Bond Scrip, authorized to be
issued in liquidation of the debts of the road,
bas been divided out amongst the personal
friends of the President, and. amongst the
members of the State Legislature. The
effort is therefore made to place the road in
the hands of a receiver.
This is a vigorous, if interested, move¬

ment against the Bine Bidge King-too late,
perhaps, to do much good, but early enough,
if successful, to prevent the entire loss of the

property. When the Blue Ridge bill was be¬
fore the Legislature, in all ita naked de¬

formity, we explained the importance of at¬

tacking the bill in the courts; so as to pre¬
vent the stockholders from losing theirprop¬
erty,, and to prevent the State from sacri¬

ficing nearly two million dollars, in addi¬
tion toits $1,300,000 oí stock subscription,
to release itself from a doubtful contingent!
liability.
Next to the State the City of Charleston

bas the heaviest stoke in the road. This

city holds one million dellars of the Blue

Bidge Railroad stock, and we saw with

pleasure that, when the Blue Ridge bill be¬
came a law, the City Council adopted a

resolution requiring the City Attorney to
take the necessary proceedings, by injunc¬
tion or otherwise, to protect the interests of
the city. Now, as there is a million of dol¬
lars of the taxpayers' money involved in this

matter, the public wonld like to know wbat
the City Council has done. Have proceed¬
ings been instituted ? If so, what proceed¬
ings, and against whom? There bas been
abondant opportunity and plenty of time.

Will not some public-spirited Alderman,
at the next meeting of City Council, ask

whether the resolution of the body, in re-

gard to the Blue Ridge road, hos been car¬

ried into effect, and if not, why not ?

The Florida Election Fraud«.

The Supreme Court of Florida decided on

Saturday last that W. D. Bloxham, the Demo¬

cratic candidate, was elected Lleutenant-Gov-1
ernor of Florida by forty-five majority. The
Radical candidate was counted in by the Radi¬

cal canvassers, and has been really acting for

some time as Governor on account of Impe acb-

ment proceedings against Reed, the Governor.
This decision of the Supreme Court of Florida

ought to have great weight in lavor of N black,
Democrat, who was elected at the same time

Lleuterant-Governor Bloxham was, to a seat

in Cvjgress, and whose case is not yet acted

upon by that body.

*3ostetter'0 Diners.

ß&T* A DEAD DELUSION.-THE THEO¬
RY that human beluga whose strength has been

exhausted by pain and sickness can be restored

bf depleting medicines and water gruel, If not

absolutely a dead delusion, ls in the last agonies
of dissolution. At length lt ls understood that

strength cannot be purged into a debilitated
frame, though life may easily be purged ont of it,
and that lt ls abont as wise to withhold a health¬
ful stimulant from the weak, lu the expectation
that they will rally without one, as lt would be to

deprive a lamp of oil and expect lt to bnrn tha

brighter for lt.
The immense and uniform success which has

attended the ose of that wonderfnl combination
of a pure stimulant with the finest medicinal
berha. known as HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS, has largely assisted In dispelling the ab¬
surd chimera. Frantic attempts are made to re¬

vive it, bnt in vain. When the sick reel that their

strength ls departing, and that unless Invigorat¬
ed they most utterly break down, lt ls in vain to

tender them feculent slops in the place of genuine
restoratives. « They may be Imposed upon in this

way once, bnt the imposition cannot be repeated.
They desire tobe refreshed, comforted, braced np,
and decline to be griped a second time.
Under the operation of the Bitters, on the other

hand, all the processe* necessary to physical res¬

toration go on simultaneously. The system ls
stimulated and toned, the bowels regulated, the

appetite cultivated, the nerves composed and the
condition or the blood Improved at one and the
sam« time by a single medicine. Common sense

tells us that such a preparation must be Invalu¬
able. Jun3-mwf3D*c

financial.

jy£ONEY TO LOAN
on Approved Collaterals. Apply to

CITIZENS: SAVINGS BANK.
Jun4-2 No. 8 Broad street.

ÇJ1TIZENS' SAVINGS BANK OF SOOTH

CAROLINA
CHARLESTON BRAN CU, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

All sums of and over FIVE DOLLARS deposited
in this Bank, op or before the fifth day of each
Calendar Month, win bear interest (Six Per cent.)
for that month aa If deposited OB the first in¬
stant.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

dally from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATURDAY
EVKNINOS.
This Branch ls under the management of the

following Local Finance Committee:
LOUIS D. DxSAUSSURE,

CLELAND K. BUGER, F. MELOHERS, .

DB. A B. ROSE, ' BENJ. F. EVANS,
0. WÜLBERN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branches of this Bank at the most prominent
points In the State. D. KAVEN EL, Jr..
may31-5 Assistant Cashier.

Jnsnraiue.

gOUTHERN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON.President.

ASSETS January lat, 18T2..$u 11,917 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston of the above Company,
with the right to take risks In any portion of
South Carolina, would Invite the attention of his
friends and the publlo generally to a rew argu¬
ments in its favor. It ls a

PURELÏ- SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and invests all its accumulations at the Sooth.
It ls ably managed and bas a large capital. It
does business on

THE OASH SYSTEM ONLY,
and at rates as low as any other sound Company
la the Conn try.
Call at my office and allow me to show you the

long list of Policyholders, which ls the best evi¬
dence of strength in a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, 3. C.,

No. 31 Broad street.
GEO. M. COFFIN, Sob-Agent.

aP«* th Atlantic Wharf.

jSaetvin$B. .

LANDMARK LODGE, No. 7, A. P. M.-
The Regular Monthly Communication of

i ti ls Lodge will be held at Holtness Lyceum, THIS
EVENING, June 5, 1872, at 8 o'clock.

By order or the W. M.
Joni_T. P^LQWNDES. Secretary.

KP.-STONEWALL LODGE, No. C.-
. The Regular Meeting of mu Lodge wm

u«s weld Trna EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Pythian
Hali, Society street. ROBT. V. STARR.

Juna-» Recording serine.

CHABLESTOM BOARD OF TRADE.-
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Onarles-

tun Board of Trade will be held Tn is EVBNINO.
(Wednesday.) 6th June, at their HOomB, at 8
o'clock. Members are particularly requested to

attend, aa an amendment to the coustltatlo ? will
receive Its final readmit. OEO. h. HOLMES,

Jan5 _Secretary.
NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.-ATTEND

Regular Quarterly Meeting Tnis (Wednee¬
da)) EVBNINO, nt s o'clock, at the Charleston
Hotel. By order.

THADDEUS STREET,
Jnn5 _Secretary.

WAGENER ARTILLERY RIFLE CLUB.
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Club

will be held at Wlecklng's Hall. THIS EVBNINO, at
7 O'clock. By order. H. W. TIDEMANN,

Jnn6 _secretary.

THE MEMBERS OF THE U. S. GRANT
CAVALRY COMPANY ara hereby untitled to

attend a Regular Monthly Meeting or their Com¬
pany, Trna (Wednesday) EVKNINO, at 8 o'clock,
ut the Military Hali, punctual attendance ls re¬

quested. By order of the Captain.
» JOBN M. FREEMAN, JR.,

Jnn5 _secretary of D. S. G. c. Co.

YOUNG AMERICA STEAM FIRE
ENGINE COMPANY.-attend a Regular

Monthly Meeting or your Company, at yonr En¬
gine House, Tuts (Wednesday) EVBNINO, at 8
o'clock precisely. By order.

P. J. KENNEDY,
Jons_ Secretary, pro tem.

PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY OF AXMBN.-The Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Company will be held THIS (Wed¬
nesday) EVBNINO, tue Ctn Instant, at your Engine-
House, Market street, at 8 o'clocK precisely. A
full and prompt attendance ld particularly de¬
sired, as business of importance will be submit¬
ted. Honorary and contribuí lng members are in¬
vited to attend. By order.
jun5-* J. W. MCKENRY, Secretary.

{Danie.

ARESPECTABLE WHITE WOMAN
wishes a situation as child's nurse. Nu ob-

jeui ion to travel. Apply to No. 122 Tradd street.
Jun6-1»_;_
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

do general housework. Must have no

young chil dren. Apply at north corner Am¬
herst and Bay streets, Hampstead._)un4-2

WANTED, A YOONG MAN AS AS-
SISTANT Clerk In onr store on James

Island. One who la willing to make himself
generally uaeful. Must be able to write a plain
hand, inquire throngli letter to Captain G. F.
HABEN1CHT, No. 17 south Bay. jnn6-l»

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK,
wash, and make herself generally uaeful,

for a family or two persons. Apply nt No. 27
Coming street._Jnn6 1»

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
do Housework. Recommendations re¬

quired. Apply at No. 71 Beaufain street.
Jon« -2»_
WANTED, PURCHASERS FOR FINE

STOCK, young, penile Milch Cows and
Springers, at HOCKAOAY's STABLES, No. 42
Columbus street. Price, $ioo down to $00.
Juns-3_-_
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL

House. Purchase money to be paid In
monthly instalments. Address "Desire," at Nuwa
office. may3i

WANTED, A BUSHELMAN. APPLY
at once at MENKE à MULLER, No. 826

Klug street, opposlie Society._mayai-fmw
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that tho SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANC ü COMPANY lames Joint
Lite Policies, Insuring the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the doath of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
lt also insures husband and wife on the same

plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. SI Broad street.
may 18

_

WANTED, A SMALL TERRIER, EITH-
ER scotch or Black and Tan, to catch

rats. Any one having snch Tor sale will please
address H., office of rax NBWS. mayttf

WANTED, BY A CAPABLE CHILD'S
NURSE and ladies' maid (colored) a situa¬

tion in a family about to travel North. Can fur¬
nish the best recommendations. Terms mode¬
rate. Address Mary S., at the office of THB NBWS.
may'27_
WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOROASH,

a small House In the central or western
part of the city. Address "ti, " at thia office, stat-
lng location, tarma, Ac._ reb8

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position aa Teacher In some
public tnstitutton, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going Into the coan try. can
teach french, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches ot a good education. Salary Of not so

great consideration as pleaaant association. Ad*
dress O. O. V., at the offioe of this paper.
maylO_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
sewing Machine In the market ls the HOMK SH LIT-
TLB, price $26 and S37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 King street, corner fieaufaln
street, T. L. BlaSELL. Jan 12-timos

.for Salt.

FOR SALÈT A^oW^NEHrlÜljUR^D
bushels COTTON SEED. Apply to L. D.

MOWRY A SON. Atlantic Wharf. Jun6-wfa

FOR SALE, A SEVEN OCTAVE ROSE¬
WOOD PIANO, a Une Instrument; also seve¬

ral articles of Furniture. Inquire at No. 260 King
street._jun6-2*
FOR SALE, A FINE FAMILY HORSE-

FU.E ros, new, a complete and elegant set
or harness, Baddie, bridle, blankets, robes, ¿tc, Ac.
Inquire at residence of Wm. Gurney, Meeting
street, near Broad, from 4 io 6 o'clock P. M.
Jun5_,_
RIVATE SALE OF PROPERTY IN
PENDLETON, S. 0.-The BEAUTIFUL RES¬

IDENCE of the late Mrs. John C. Calli uu. In Pen-
dieton Village, ls offered fer sale on easy and
reasonable terms. Tue premises contain seventy-
live and a half acres, partly cleared and cultivat¬
ed. Tne Dwelling ls or wood, ono story, with
seven large rooms, pantries, closets and base¬
ments for kitchens and storerooms, and com¬
mands a view of the Allegbany Mountains, unsur¬

passed la this state. The grounds are extensive
aud bauisomely improved, wita fine Apple and
Peach Orchards and Kitchen Uardea la the rear,
and nu rnemus outbuildings, corresponding in
style t j the grounds and dwelling. The place ls
within four hundred yards of the Blue Ridge Hall-
road depot, and since Mrs. Calhoun's death has
been occupied by the Bon. Thomas 0. Clemson.
This flrst-olass village Residence and Lands ts
situated In a most delightful climate and neigh¬
borhood, and can be purchased on time.
For further information call on Dr. T. J.

P1CKENS. or Mr. WM. HENRY TRESCO r, or Pen¬
dleton ; T. ORANGE SIMONS, ofCharleston, or ad¬
dress the undera!*ned, at Abbeville, who, HS the
Executor of Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, ls authorized to
sell.. If not sold, the Premises will be leased.

EDWARD NOBLE,
JunS w2 Qualified Executor of Will.

FOR SALE, "A PIANO OF SEVEN 00-
TAVES, In good order, on reasonable terms,

Address B, at this office._Jun4-2*
MULES AT KENTUCKY MULE LOT,

King street. Just arrived sixteen turpen¬
tine and timber cart Mules. For Sdle on time. R.
OAKMAN._Jun3-6»
TTTRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
Vf NEWSPAPERS tn large or small quantities.

Prico 60 CENTS PRK HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THENEWS._mavis
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
and at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. j. L.
LDNSKORD, Smith street, north of Wentworth.

®o fient.

H~o1jsFmMARY^^Apply to WM. RYRNE, southwest corner
Cuurch and Chalmers street._Juns-2»

TO RENT, ATWO AND A HALF STORY
House. No. 42 Church street, near Water

street. Apply at Shoe Store, No. 117 Market
street._Jan6 wfm4»

TO RENT, THIRD FLOOR OF BUILD¬
ING No. 64 Broad street. Apply to A. H.

HaYDKN, No. 272 King street. JonS-4*

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PUB¬
LIC LANDS -The Board of Commissioners

or Public Lands offers to rent the West Wing of
the Building known as the HOUSE OF COKKEC¬
HÓN, situate in Magazine street. The Building
has Introduced Into lt Gas throughout, and a very
large cistern. For further information, apply
to Captain J. M. CARSON, the President or the
Board. By order. J. M. F. DEREEF, Secretary
B. C. P. L. Jan6-ws2

%muBtmtnta.

T HE GREAT PANORAMA

OF TBS

UNITED S T A T E |S ,

AT

HIBERNIAN HALL,
For a few nights only, commencing THURSDAY,
June 0, 1872.
MATINEE THURSDAY AFTERNOON, *4 3 o'clock.

Admission 25 cents; children 15 cents.
Tue drat Evening Exhibition will be given on

THURSDAY, beginning ac 8.30 P. M.
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents;

Children,. 16 cents.

City of Charleston from the Sea. Battery, st,
Michael's, St. Philip's, the cathedral as lt was and
ls, the Old Pottom ce, Olty Square, the Market on

Saturday Night, street Merchant. Fort Sumter as
lt was and ls. Fort Moultrie and Beach View of
Sullivan's Island, Magnolia Cemetery, Ashley
River and Phosphate Works.
Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, Mount Ver¬

non, Washington City, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York, Fulton Market and Ferry, an amicable
Settlement of the Alabama Claims, the Carpet-
Bagger, the Militia, Applicants for Legislativo
Honors, Leaving the State, the Bine Ridge Rail¬
road Bill.

Instructive, entertaining and amusing Lecture
will accompany each exhibition.

Full Orcne-tra, Gorgeous Effects and Magnifi¬
cent Paintings. J uni 7

tost ana iotmö.

L^S^^N^HURSDAYT IN THE MAB-"
EET or on Märtet, State or Church streets,

a pair of BYE GLASSES, gold frame. A reward
will be given if left at TH« NKWB Office.
Jnns-a*_
STOLEN, ON 27TH MAT, A GAGE CON¬

TAINING a Green Canary Bird. For re¬
covery a reward will be paid. Apply to CAME"
RON BARKLEY ACO._ Jun6-1»

LOST, A CANARY BIRD. A REWABD
will be given for same if left at Singer Sew-

lug Machine office._Jnn4-2
LOST, BETWEEN THE. CHARLESTON

Hotel and Queen street, a Gold Scroll Breast
Pm, with a coral flower In centre and cross at¬
tached to the pin,. The finder will be suitably re¬

warded by returning the pin to the Charleston
Hotel office. W. J. ANDERSON._Jun4 3

FOUND, A PAIR OF* EYE-GLASSES-
Gold Frame. The owner eau have the

same, by proving property and paying expenses.
Apply at NW3 office. _Jan3
NOTICE.-STRAYEDOBSTOLEN FROMmy Wagon, on the night of the 24th Inst.,
in the neighborhood of Midway Church, np Black
River, o. e Horse Mule, 4 years old, about 14
hands high, wi h a piece cut ont of his ears
about half inch square, a sore on top of his head
from wearing; a haltet ; color, between a Bay and
Mouse. A llbeial reward will be given for tue de¬
livery of Bald Mule or mr any information of the
above. J. V. HARBIN, Leesville, Northeastern
Railroad, S. C. Jan3-s

jboaröina. .

A~~^ENTLEM^^two Bingle gentlemen, can be uccomwo-
dated with board in a private family In a desira¬
ble and healthy location In the western part or
the city convenient to tho Cl j Railroad cars. Ad¬
dress E. T., at this ornee. _Jons-i»
T7T3RY DESIRABLE ROOMS AT THE
V Waverly Honse, with Board, at reduced

prices, for the Hummer months. Mrs. A. J. KEN-
NEDY, Proprietress._jun4
BOARD WANTED IN APKIVATE FAM¬

ILY on Sullivan's Island for a lady, Infant
ana norse. Address, G., NEWS Office, stating
terms, location. Ac. ._._mav31

Drags at Q)))oUsaU.
EXíJEL^ÍOR spaimTiVírA^o^AWATER.

FresTi supplies from the Spring received
monthly, and fur sale by the Agents,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists.

gPEAR'S FRUIT SOLUTION,
With greatly Improved directions for ase. One

Bottle will preserve 162 pounds of Fruit, or 80 gal¬
lons Cider.
A supply Just received and for sale by

DU Wi t', MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists.

rpHE MILLVILLE FBÜIT JAB.

This JAR has been in use abont eleven years,
with a steadily Increasing production and Bales.
During this period many new varieties of Jars
for preserving fruit have been Introduced, bnt
after one or two seasons' trial moat of them have
been abandoned as worthless, while tho reputa"
tlon and sales of the MILLVILLE JAR* have con¬

stantly Increased.
For sale by the Agents,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists.

OISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE HKS r IN USE.

Prepared from the Purest Material with great
care. If you desire to Improve and keep your
Stock healthy and in good order, try them.

For sale by
DO WIE, MOISE A DAVI9, Proprietors,

Wholesale Druggists.

S URE POP,
For the destruction or Rats, Mice, Roaches and

Bedbugs, pnt up in hîrmeUcally sealed cans,
larger In size, better In quality, will keep fresh
longer, and is cheaper than any la market.
For sale by the Agents for the United States.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Agents, Charleston, S. c.

JNO. WYETH & BRO.'S

ELEGANT PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
consisting In part of: Elix. Beef, Wine and

Iron; Beef, Wine and Cinchona; Pepsin, Bis.
and Strychnine; Tasteless Cod Liver OH; Plain
and Ferra cd Syrup or the Hypophospnlte or

Chemical Food; Iroo, Quinine and Strychnine»
Ac, Ac. Catalogues furnished.

For sale by the Agents,
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

Wholesale Druggists.

JJANCE BROS. 4 WHITE'S

RELIABLE SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS AND
SUGAR COATED PILLS.

For sale at manufacturers' prices. Catalogues
and Price Lists furnished by the Agents,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
_

Wholesale Druggists.

DR. VON GHLANN'S ROYAL CROWN
SCHNAPPS.

This World-renowned TONIO ls highly recom¬

mended by the most eminent German Physicians,
and pronounced by them as perfectly pure and
free from all ad ni te rat lon.
For sale by the Agents for the United States,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Charleston, S. 0.

S HOW OASES,
PATENT SPRING, WALNUT AND METAL

FRAMES, 4, 6, 6, 7 AND 8 FEET.
Always on hand and for sale by,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
jnn3-mw6mos_Charleston, S. 0.

Sining Matines.
"mHE~líÑjÍQU^
The HOME SHUTTLE oses the Straight Needle,

makes the lock stitch, (alike ou both Bides,) has
self-adjusting tension, and la the only first class
low price Sewing Machine in the marget adapted
for every variety of Sewing from muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $26 and $37.
Agents wanted. Send stamp ror circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BISSELL,
General Agent,

Janll-rmwfimo Charleston. S. 0.

rp H E NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER & WILSON

SILENT
SEflrTNG MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER & WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
apr6-lyr No. 209 King street.

©rortrús, Cifrnorc, #C.

LOW-PBICED BROWN 8UGAR,' RE-
nSB>rASP CLARIFIED WHITE AND
TSH£'!!r SUGARS. DEMERA RANEW PROCESS A NI) SCOTCH

REFINED SUGARS.
4 linda New Orleans SUGAR, at io and 1

pounds for IL * 101

h¿riíá5D¡í«,<25í'.,í?r«!eOravel-irraiá Demo¬
rara Sogar, 8 and 8>í pounds for tl

3 h£<JB$fcolcllIumnea seet-rootSngari 8 pounds
lo bmw. Mercer 4 Son's and New York Sugar

WM,?£iÄan,'a, lUaa^i crashed? AWhlto Olaxined, and Extra E and O Yellow
Sugars. , .

Jost received and for Bite by
N.M. PORTER,No. 230 King Street,

jtr 6-wf2 Third door above Market street.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN.
DY, IN Ü. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages. Ja ie- ; *.

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Oases of one dosen bottles each.

JP AIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.. No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.

Jj! ALKISK ALE..
MORDECAI à CO., No. no. East Bay, offer fot

sale an Invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pints. MORDECAI A- co.

JpORTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

nale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._MORDECAI APO.

p RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, Ut new sacks.
_t_MORDBOAIA CO.

ÇJHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer foi

sale an Invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di-
rece from Factory tn Havana._

^D AM AN TINE CANDLES.
looo packages Adamantine oAS OLES for sale

Oy A. TOBIAS' SONS.
reb28-emos_
"pROCLAIM THE GLAD TIDINGS."

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!

W I L S O N ' SI
WILSON'S!
WILSON'S!

306 KINO STREET I
306 KING STREET I
306 KING STREET I

Owing to the large quantities of TEAS oat of
bond, and now being sacrificed by jobbers to raise
money, we have bought for CASH-anticipating
the redaction of duty-

A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF

FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I
FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I
F1NB DRAWING OOLONGS I

WHICH WK WILL SELL
WHICH WE WILL SELL
WHICH WE WILL SELL

AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I
AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I
AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I

GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS

A TEA THAT IS WORTH
A TEA THAT IS WORTH
A TEA THAT IS WORTH

$1 26 CENTS PER POUND
$1 26 GENTS PER POUND
$1 26 CENTS PER POUND

FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS 1
FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I
FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I

THIS TBA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS

WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I
WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I ?

WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I

WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN

N FVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I

SAMPLES MAILED FREE I
SAMPLES MAILED FREE
SAMPLES MAILED FREE I

SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I
SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I
SAMPLES GÍVEN,AWAY FOR TRIAL I

REMEMBER, WILSON'S
REMEMBER, WILSON'S
REMEMBER, WILSON'S

IS TOR ONLY PLACE TO BUY TEAS I
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY TEAS I
IS THE ONLY PLACF TO BUY TEAS 1

THE ONLY HOUSE
THE ONLY HOUSE
THE ONLY HOUSE

THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I
THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I
THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I

THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER STORE I
THAN ANY OTHER STORE I
THAN ANY OTHER STOKE 1

HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I

MORE VARIETY t)F TEAS 1
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS'
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS I

GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TUA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,

No. 306 KING STREET I
NO. 306 KING STREET 1
No. S06 KING STREET I

(Eopartnttetiips ano Ouialittionf.

COPARTNERSHIP N O T I C E. - WE
have this day associated with OB as partner

lu our nosiness Mr. THOMAS O. RYAN. Firm
name unchanged. T. M. BKISTOLL A CO.
Charleston, Jane 1, 1872._ junl-emw?

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
? existing ander the Arm name of BALL.

BLACK A CO, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner will sign In settlement,
of the business.

(Signed) HENRY BALL.
WM. BLACK.
EBEN'R MONROE

March 1,187Z WM. D. BLACK,

In announcing tbe above dissolution, BALL,
BLACK. A CO. Inform their friends and the public
that they Intend to close ont their entire Block
with as little delay aa possible, and at prices thal
will be an Inducement for all to parchase from
them.
They have also a very large stock of un sei

Stones-Diamonds, Emeralds, Robles, Cameos,
Ac-which they will set, to order, at aunsnaiij
low rates. Their manufactory for Silverware
will be continued to enable them to meet any de
manda la that line. No. 666and 667 BROADWAY,
NewYork. Julyl8 lyr

MisctUamoue.

BATHTUBS,
CREAM FREEZERS AND

- SPRINKLING POTS,
At T. CAMPBELL'S,

No. 138 Meeting street,
may22-wr6_opposite Pavilion Hotel.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

O. T. ALFORD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

mayi4 R. HAHILTON, Sapertntendeut.

nrWICB!!BUWE^^NOY BMcufläT
brno sed.. Beef and Tongnes, Bacon Strips and
Shoulders, codean and Cask, Smoked
Halifax Salmon, Ac. Just Landed

from New York and Baltimore.

4 kegs Martin's Gilt Ed? o Goshen BUTTER
Tubs Choice and Good Go-hen and Western

New York Batter-fre-h dalnes.-
600 poonda Elm City Smote - pepes, Smoked

Beetand raoon strips. »rfry'.oholce unall-
ty, Also, Smoked Pin Shoulders

26 Cincinnati Extra Snzar-üured Canvassed
,. Shoulders, Two ßaga leo oream.Alum

300 pounds Prime Codfish and Cosr, or Ling
Fis 3 ; one case H a iras smoked Salmon.

?.,. ALSO, ... ....

An assortment of Choice and Fancy BIS OTTITS
: AND0RACEBR8, vi2: . *=riI?wi

Or New York-Cornhill, Ginger snaps. Wal outs,
Jumbles, Cream.

Of Baltimore-Lunch Biscuits, A, B, 0, do. !Ar¬
row Root Jamblea, Novelty Oakes, Tea
Oakes. Almond Nuts, Lemon BlscuRs,
Hooey Jumbles,' Ginger Snaps andSpiced .

Nota,- t 3 SrT!- -i Wíü ui

From E. 'Mathew A .Bon, Philadelphia-7 cases
Tomatoes, Peaches and Pickled Oysters.

Frc ii W. Underwood £ Go., Boston-IO casesTo-1
matees, sweet .Corp, Devilled Barn. : Floe
Lemon Syrup, Tamarinds-tn small Jars.

IND " '" '"- W °'

1 case Nlnemon's. Concentrated! Sugar of Lem- -

.ons., ..,..... ..... ,-.
l caseGantz A Col's Stony Lemon sogar-in

pound canisters, for Instantaneous pro¬
duction or refreshing Lemonade.

For sale by N.'M. PORTER,'
Juns-wfj So. 238 King, above Market streets.

QOBNl CORNI COEN I

.6400 bushels Prime White CORN, per.schooon-
er Etiwao. For sale by ,'. ,

HERMANN BULWfNKLE, r- '

Joni ;,.:.Q ,. r KmfrffracL

COBN.t CORNI OURN!

3000 bushels Prime Western Mired" CORN",
Landing and for sale by

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
jtm4_'. .?. Kerr-yWharf.

JJAYl HAY I HAY I

800 bales Prime HAY. Forsaleby;
{«(i HERMANN BULWINKLE,

jon4 Kerr's Wharf.

JUOÜR! FLOUR' FLOUR!
200 barrels Saper and otber grades FLOUR. For

sale by HERMANN BULWIMKLE.
Jnni :av. ra .:.

gUGAB-CURED SHOULDERS."
16 hhds. choice SUGA-"-- CURED SHOULDERS.
16 bads. No. 2 Smoked shoulders. For »ale by
Jun4 HERMANN BULWINKLE.

JgEE-HiYE SYRUP.
60 barrels BEB-HIVE SYRUP, landing from

Steamship Gulf Stream. For sale by
Jnn4-2_HERMANN BUlItWDTKLB.

NO. 1 PERUVI AN CHINCHA ISLAND,
GUANO. lia', -, .....

25 tons No. 1 Peruvian, Chincha Island, GUANO,
to arrive by steamer. For sale by ! bon
Jon4_HERMANN BULWINKLE.

gUGAR, MOLASSES AND WINE."
40 hhda. Muscovado SUGAR

'

120 hhds. prime new crop-Muscovado Molasses
«0 bbiB. prime new crop Muscovado Molasses
20 pipes catalonia Claret Wine.
Fer sale low to close consigning ts, in ¡rta to

. snit purchasers, by WVP» H¿'_J>.
may28-wfmlQ -_Brown A Co's Wharf.

g 0. STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
J nat received per st*amer a fine lot or S. 0.

STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS, small s' JCV
... ALg"< ,i .f«*r» i
Extra Faltón Market Beef for sale low br. ff

D. FITZ GIB ¿ON.
N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.

All goods delivered free._

NEW CODFISH, SALMON AND MACK¬
EREL.

Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large sise. Choice
New Pickle Salmon, St. George Codfish, very Abe.
Pickle Halibut, Pickle Herrin tra. »,1« ki ,'i
For sale by P. FITZ GIBBON, ri

N. W. comer King and Cannon streets.
Ail goods delivered free. .? :

J1RESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, «tc.

Jost received'per Steamer Falcon, all kinda of
FBBSH BISCUIT, as follows:
Milk Biscuits, Cream Jumbles, Lemon Snaps',

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, Arrowroot Biscuit,
Oyster Biscuit, Batter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread. ;

For sale low by D. FITZ GIBBON,
N. W. corner King and cannon streets.

Allg.-ods delivered free._-.'.,? ''

QHOICE WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, Ac

A floe lot of PURE RTE WHISKIES, Brandies,
ALSO.

Some ofthat fine OLD CORN WHISKEY, at
$1 76 per gallon. And foll supply of low grade
Whiskey always on hand.
For sale by D. FITZ .GIBBON. "

.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All goodi de lvered free. maylS-lmo

iïïnsital Books.
5TA Bi ¿ LTNTGTR U)U¥ST~~

NEW SABBATH-SCHOOL SONG BOOK

An appropriate name ror this neat,'complete
and most pleasing collection or musical gems,
(abont 160 of them,) by A Hall and H. saunders.
Music New, Fresh, Spirited l Prie?» centa^-
..NEVER TROUBLE TROUBLE TILL TROUBLE

TROUBLES YOU," ls the title of a favorite Song,
by Wellman. ¿30 cents.

THE PILGRIM'S HARP,
is the name of a compact book or j mo pages,
which can be carried in the pocket, and yet coo«
tains a very large proportion of the moat popular
psalm tnnes, spiritual songs; Ac, Ac. It would
be difficult to compile a more convenient book for

*

the Vestry, the Prayer Meeting, or Social Singing
Meetings. By ABS Hull. Price 00 cents. :., .;?'.- ,

Everytody likes -KISSING AT THE GARDEN
GATE," Song. Loesch. .40 cents.

THE MUSICAL TREASURE
.continues to be a "Great Success." Great varlery
of the best Vocal and Instrumental Music i..

Price In Bds. $3 60; Clo. $8; Gilt 14.
The above Books and Piece, sent, postpaid, «n_

receipt of retail price. # ,

OLIVER DIT-vON A CO., I 0. H. DÍTSON A 00.
Boston. New York.

mch27-wslyrD«w

Zcqal Notices.
VTOTICE.-ESTATE OF JAMES TUP-
1> PER, DEOEASBD.-On tho 20th day of Jun «

next, the undersigned will apply to the Hon*.
Judge or Probate for Charleston County for a

anal discharge and letters dismlssory as. Execu¬
tors ofsaid Estate ......_

- .ELIZABETH A TUPPER, Executrix.
SAMUEL Y. TUPPER, Executor.'

may2omwfimo_

FTHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITelD STATES, FORTHE EASTERN DIS-

THIGT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the matter of
BURRELL SANDERS. Involuntary Bankrupt-In
Bankruptcy.-Towhom it may Concern: The un¬

dersigned hereby gives notice or his appointment
aa Assignee ol BURRELL SANDERS, or the Town
of Waberboro', in the County of Colieton,tand
State of South Carolina, within r. «td District, who
has been adjudged a bankrupt upon the petition
o. his creditors, by the District Court of said* Dis¬
trict.
Dated at Walterboro', the 14th day of May,

A. D. 1872. JOBN.W. BURBIDGE,
may22w3_Assignee.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COUN¬

TY OF BARNWh.LL.-Court of Common
Pleas.-VAN M. FITCH, Plaintiff, against ISAAC
MEYER, OTIS L. COOK, JC IN GILMORE amt
ISAAC B. HEWITT, Defendants.-summons ror
Money Demand-Complaint not Served.-To
ISAAC MEYEK, OTIS L. COOK, JOHN GILMORE
and ISAAC B. HEWITT, Defendants above named:
Ydn are hereby' summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which la
flied In tue office of the Clerk of the Oonrt of Com¬
mon Pleas, at Blackville, In the county of Barn¬
well, in the state of south Carolina, and serve a

copy of your answer on the subscriber, at h 19
office on Laurens street, in the Town or Aiken,
Sooth Carolina, within twenty days after the Ber*
vl.ee of this 'snmmons on you, exclusive of' the
day of service. If yon fail to answer the com*
plaint within-that time, tbe plaintiff will take
judgment against you for the Bum of one hun¬
dred arid sixty-seven dollars and forty cents, and
costs.
Dated at Aiken, south Carolina, this 26th day

Oí April, 1872. G, W. CROFT,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Aiken, s. c.

To the Defendants ISAAC MEYER, OTIS L.
COOK, JOHN GILMORE and ISAAC B. HEWITT :

Take-notice that the complaint io this action (to¬
gether with the summons, «f which the foregoing
la a copy,) was flied in the office of the clerk of
the Court vf Common Pleas, at Blackville, In the
County of Barnwell, ia the State oí South fJaroU-
na, on the 7th day or May, 1872. m ' .'-. ; -*>

G. W. CROFT, n
may8-w0 Plaintiff's Attorney,


